WiFi, Security, Phone, Television

Membership Includes:
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High Speed Wifi Internet

V

HD Camera Security

V

Wifi Phone™

V

WiFi Television™
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High Speed Wifi Internet
SkyFidelity Offers Yacht & Boat Owners Secure
and Reliable HighSpeed Internet Connectivity
WiFi Services:
High Speed WiFi Internet:
Up to 25 mbps speed for surfing the internet or
downloading documents or video.

WiFi Phone:
Free WiFi Phone Service--make internet phone
calls to anywhere in the world for free--the
quality is better than cellular and no minutes or
bandwidth is used.

WiFi Television:
Watch Netflix, Hulu or other internet based
television shows on your IPad or other WiFi
enabled device.

SecureSpot Technology:
The highest encryption available for WiFi
“hotspots” making all internet communication
safe from hackers and other internet intruders.
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HD Camera Security
IP HD Surveillance Cameras
Enjoy the tilt/pan/zoom surveillance camera experience
over your entire marina all centrally controlled from
your handheld device or in your security office. “See”
your entire marina over WiFi enabled cameras. Reduce
theft and manage slip space for effortlessly while in your
offices or on your handheld devices.

“Vanity Cameras” for Slip Owners

“Vanity Cameras” for Slip Owners
For a monthly fee, we can create a 24/7 HD Camera experience for your slip owners
which enables them to view their boat 24/7 via a personalized “live” HD Camera
positioned directly next to their boat. The “live” HD Camera feed is accessible on
their cell phone or hand held device.
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WiFi Phone
“CellSpot” Cellular Services
Boost cell phone coverage in areas where your cell phone
coverage is weak or non-existent. Amplify your cell phone signal
strength so you can use your cell phone in areas where you
previously could not locate a cellular signal. Our technology
boosts cellular signal strength for all cellular phone companies:
Verizon, AT&T, Sprint, etc.
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WiFi Television
Watch Netflix, Hulu or other internet based television
shows on your IPad or other WiFi enabled device.
Most WiFi TVs are internet ready TVs. This means
that you can connect your TV to the internet. In this
manner you get access to different internet services
(internet applications). A selection of internet services
depends on TV manufacturer. Majority of them offer
internet browsing, video and music on demand, access
to Youtube, Facebook and similar social networking
application, online photo galleries sharing, Skype,
weather and sport information, etc.
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Contact us directly to receive
SkyFidelity service plans and prices:
Timothy P. Peabody
Chief Executive Officer
Phone: 714-697-9748
timothy.peabody@skyfidelityinc.com
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Robert Buck
Director of Sales
Phone: 949-436-0462
robert.buck@skyfidelityinc.com
Shawn Schaper
Phone: 727-385-0164
shawn.schaper@skyfidelityinc.com

Corporate Office

Sales Office - Florida

Sky Fidelity, Inc.
5020 Campus Drive
Newport Beach, CA 92660

Sky Fidelity, Inc.
200 Windward Passage, #2
Clearwater, Florida 33767
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